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2018/2019 Committee Members
President

David Hollister

0403 779 901

Vice president/Membership

Andrew Hudson

0418 516 665

Secretary

Narelle Kerr

0423 187 386

Treasurer

Jo Hudson

0438 688 970

Trip Coordinator

Matthew Hunt

0467 177 010

Publicity Officer

Neville Phillips

0450 637 760

Driver Awareness Officer

John Lynch

0412 476 852

Magazine Editor

Lorraine Lynch

0417 476 852

Property officer

Ross Clark

0411 151 438

Merchandise

Emily Sharp

0499 018 513

Fund Raising

Shane Ward

0437 880 003

CARE Officer

Russell Dezwart

0434 215 086

4WD Qld Associate Delegate

Michael Grimstone

0438 457 347

Monthly meetings When: First Wednesday of each month
Where: Norths Leagues Club 1347 Anzac Ave, Kallangur
Start: 7.30pm sharp Visitors welcome
Fees Annual Membership Single $70, Family $75
Joining Fee: $35 (Membership fees are due at the end of Financial Year)
-Banking DetailsName: Moreton Districts Off Road Club BSB: 638-070 Account: 7956444

Contact us
Moreton Districts off road club inc. IA 01806
PO Box 279 , Kallangur QLD 4503
ABN: 99 906 292 238
Website:http://www.mdorc.org.au
Email: magazine@mdorc.org.au
info@mdorc.org.au
UHF CB: Channel 27
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Welcome to the February 2019 mag!

H

appy New year, fellow MDORCians. I hope that it is a safe
and prosperous year for us all.

The kids are all back in school, the parents are all back at work, now it’s time to look
forward to an exciting 2019.
There are lots of trips and social events on the calendar for this year. I’m sure there is plenty to
keep us all entertained. For those that couldn’t make it to the trip planning night in November
there were lot of ideas for both social and trip events. So keep your eyes on the calendar to ensure you don’t miss the outings you want to attend.
The committee have already held their first meeting for the year, so the club is off and running,
the break has reinvigorated the committee members to bring some exciting new events into this
years festivities.
I look forward to seeing each and everyone of you over the next few months, and would like
you to approach me or any other committee members if you have any thoughts on how to improve our, already great, club.
David Hollister, President, Moreton Districts Off Road Club
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Sundown National Park
Trip Leader -Eddie Carleton

Trip Report -Kerry Look

S

ome places are better visited traveling in convoy with enough tools and
spares to cope. Sundown is that kind of
place where you need friends and even
two spare tyres. If you believe in omens
blame Russel for the web of events that
occurred (he accidentally walked out of
the Yamanto meeting point with a
McDonalds porcelain coffee cup).
Sundown is not far from the better
known Girraween National Park which is
more family friendly with its walking
tracks and camping facilities. It lies on
the Qld / NSW border about 250 km
from Brisbane... just past Stanthorpe.
Sundown is a rugged wilderness area
of spectacular sharp ridges and steepsided gorges. The Severn River and its
tributaries, woodland birds and remains
of pastoral and mining heritage can be
discovered via maintained walking
tracks, challenging remote walks or the
four-wheel-drive (4WD) track.
https://parks.des.qld.gov.au/parks/sundown/

Our drive west up the range became cooler with some
wind, cloud, drizzle and elevation change. We left the
large entrance gate to the park as we found it but had
to make important changes to tyre pressure and gearing for
the trip in to Burrows Waterhole campground. Eddie’s call of
“Start in low range” set the standard for what followed.
The journey to camp took us past Red Rock Gorge with its
spectacular lookout. This is a good lunch stop and Tiny had
a chance to fly the drone for some great footage. Onwards
along Sundown Creek past two abandoned and toxic
mines. Up a bypass track and the Grimstones heard what
they thought was a stick brushing the side of the car... then
the same sound again. Sad to say it was not vegetation but
a sharp rock that destroyed the inner sidewalls of both driver side Mickey Thomsons. Well they had one spare and
pinched the Carletons spare but alloy and steelies have
different attachment requirements. After Russel checked
the size of Tinys nuts and checked to see he had all his bits
there was a bit of wheel nut sharing. Note to self: bring two
spares and no trailers!
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Sundown National Park
Ben and Laura were visiting
family near Stanthorpe so kindly sourced two tyres for Shredder (used to be known as Tiny)
and made the three hour drive
in his dads 4WD to our camp.
The bush mechanics were driving over the flats to break the
beads and after some knowledgeable advice from Trent and
a lot of sweat, Shredder soon
had his full complement of fully
inflated tyres back.
Burrows is a large area and
catered easily for our group.
Campfires were allowed and
we had a great evening enjoying the ambience and a few
lemonades. Wildlife abounds
and we were treated to birds,
kangaroos and wallabies. One
of the local goannas hit gold
when a few eggs rolled his way.
Thanks Josh for picking up all
the empty soft drink cans, hope
you got a few $.
The Russel effect hit Shredder again on camp setup causing problems
with the awning and a flat battery in the morning. He mucked Kerry up
too as his phone reset to the closer NSW daylight saving time getting
him up an hour earlier than needed.
Sundays drive to Rats Castle then back to the gate was challenging
with some steep ascents and descents as well as tight twisting turns
and low overhead foliage. Loxtons got hung up on the diff and Russel
had a flat on the ever present sharp and loose rocks. His fridge also
had a conniption and Kerry’s compressor hose blew out in three places with loud popping sounds.
Sundown NP is a great driving and camping venue and hopefully a
permanent on the
calendar. Just be
aware it is fairly remote with few facilities and poor phone
service. You do need
to be well set up and
have experience...great trip Eddy.
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L

ennox Head is a seaside
village in the Northern
Rivers region of New
South Wales, Australia,
situated on the stretch of
coast between Byron Bay and
Ballina in Ballina Shire local
government area.
It had a population of 7,741 in
the 2016 census. Wikipedia
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H

ad a lovely time
driving our new
200 Series down to
visit our daughter
and her partner in
Sydney. We visited
the Three Sisters in
the Blue Mountains.
Also Bondi Beach
and the headlands,
beautiful scenery.
The Cruiser drove
like a dream, cant
wait to do some
bigger trips with
her.
She met her new
sister, the Jeep !!
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Minutes of Committee meeting
Moreton Districts Off Road Club INC.
PO BOX 279
KALLANGUR QLD 4503
ABN: 99 906 292 238
23 January 2019 at 7.30pm
Meeting Opened by: David Hollister at 7.30pm

Attendance:
As per the sign in book.
Apologies:
Russell Dezwart
Emily Sharp

Minutes of Previous Meetings:
Moved by: David Hollister
Seconded by: Michael Grimstone
President: Dave Hollister
Welcome back to the committee for 2019
A big thank you to Lorraine Lynch for organising the hampers for our sponsors and for taking time to deliver them and speak with them personally.
Business Arising from Previous Meeting:
No previous business
Secretary Narelle Kerr

No correspondence in or out
Room at Norths is now booked for meetings for 2019
Treasurers Report: Jo Hudson
Income
Date
Receipt
16/01/2019 98881

Details
Opposite Lock

Total
$75.00

Expenses
Date
Bank Reference Details
17/01/2019 1740404568
Quirky IT

Total
$135.00

Cashbook Balance as at 23/01/2019
Add Income $75.00
Total
Less Expenses $135.00 Total Balance

$5775.60
$5850.60
$5715.60

Moved By: John Lynch

Seconded By: Shane Ward
Membership Officer: Andrew Hudson
The club currently has 37 financial memberships. The spreadsheet has been updated and saved in the
confidential files in SharePoint. Membership forms are now being saved in the confidential members files
in SharePoint. Andrew is currently checking all names and birthdates are correct for members.
Members who join after the financial year are charged a pro rata membership fee from January 1.
Trip Co-ordinator: Matt Hunt
Upcoming Trips

Australia Day at Matt’s house please put your name on the trip sheet
Ross spoke about his upcoming trip to Drake for gold panning.
Matt has requested to please ensure your name, phone number and details are legible on the trip sheets
PR: Nev Phillips
Nev has emailed Opposite Lock, ARB and Superior to invite them to a General Meeting this year.
Nev will follow up if sponsors have any new advertising for 2019
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Magazine Editor: Lorraine Lynch
4WD Qld minutes have been sent to Lorraine
Magazine will be a small one this month due to Christmas and New Year break
Property Officer: Ross Clark
All property present and accounted for
Driver Awareness Officer: John Lynch
Next DA is 9th February John will contact all those on the trip sheet and remind them of date and meeting point and we talk about it at the general meeting on 6 January
Fundraising Co-ordinator: Shane Ward
Shane and Tracey have organised raffles for the general meeting
Emily and Simon have re donated a voucher for pizza cooking class for the raffles
There will also be the cheesecake raffle
Lucky number tickets will be sold gauged on how many are in attendance for the meeting as there were
some complaints voiced to Tiny, the sale of the tickets will remain first in best dressed and when they
are all sold there are no more available
Merchandising: Emily Sharp – Apologies
Narelle will contact Lauraine and Emily to discuss the printers advising 6 of each item need to be ordered before they can action it.
More stickers need to be ordered
CARE: Russell Dezwart – Apologies
Association Delegate: Tiny Grimstone
DA trainer training will be on 23 February 2019 if John wishes to attend
CARE Clean up is on 3 March 2019 – Russell will follow up
Tiny motioned a formal risk assessment to be conducted prior to any trip. Tiny will follow up an obtain a
risk assessment proforma for the committee to have a look at, then this will be voted on by the committee
General Business:
Discussions around printing copies of the magazine to give to the sponsors to have in their showroom
waiting areas. One option discussed was the club purchasing a print machine, Lorraine will also investigate cheaper printing options before a decision is made
Christmas in July club day trip was discussed for this year – This has been tabled for further discussion
Meeting Closed by: David Hollister at 8.30pm, Next meeting 20/02/2019

FOR SALE
4 TOYOTA 200 SERIES
RIMS AND TYRES
RIMS GOOD CONDITION
$400 THE LOT
MOBILE 0417 476 852
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4wd qld reps meeting minutes
Four Wheel Drive Queensland

‘The Queensland Association of Four Wheel Drive Clubs’
P.O. BOX 174, BRISBANE MARKET, Qld 4106
Ph: 07 3277 6071 Email: info@4wdqld.com.au
Representatives Meeting Minutes– 4WD Qld
Thursday 17 January 2019
4WD Qld Hall 90 Muriel Avenue Moorooka, QLD 4105
Meeting Opened: 7:35pm
Chairman:
Minutes:

Shane Rose
Jackie Shergold

Attendance and Apologies
Attendance: As per Attendance Book
Apologies: John Crocombe, Rob Shergold, Ashley Rogan, Anton Neilsen, Chris Vane, Tracey Brettle
Minutes of the Previous Meeting 25 October 2018 & 22 November Informal Meeting
Tabled as a true and accurate record.
Moved: Jackie Shergold
Seconded: Tony Collins
All in favour Carried
Business arising: Nil
Treasurer’s Report
As per presented report.
Moved: Shane
All in favour Carried

Seconded: Craig Colhoun
Business arising: Nil

Correspondence
Inwards
Description
Gambling Fund Acquittal J
4WD track classification training
Closure & Re-open
Missing USIs
Training Documentation
FICU Minutes
Request Archive FICU Website

Sender
AG Administration
Various
HQPlantations
Brisbane 4WD Club
Brisbane 4WD, Toyota
Landcruiser
FICU Committee
QLD Library

MAGAZINE
Remove Email
Merry Christmas
Club meeting change of location
Newsletter
Outstanding cheque
Hall Booking
Request for Info On local Clubs
Qld National Park brochures
Request for Funding
Magazine
2019 Edition - Popular Touring Routes
Change phone number
PPC Order
Magazine
Hall Booking
Rig for Sale
Clean Up Australia Day 2019
Update Contact Form
4wd trainer
4WD training quote
Membership Cards
Website Login Details
Invoice
Training invoice payment
Domain Register
Modification Letters

Downs 4WD
Denise Williamson
CT 4x4 CLUB
Qld 4x4
Land Rover Club
Bayside Off-roaders
AOG Church
Barry Roberts
BARTLETT Jenn
Scenic Rim Adventure Park
MLRC
John Gormley
4WDA
PPC
Mitsu 4WD
SEQDEAF 4WD
John Gormley
HQPlantations
Burdekin4wd, MLRC
Roving Around 4x4
QPWS
Twin Rivers
Caloundra City 4WD
Telstra
Bayside Off-roaders
DCS
Various

Action
Finalised
Actioned
Circulated
Actioned
Actioned
Actioned
Actioned
Actioned
Actioned
Referred Ashley
Actioned
Circulated
Circulated
Circulated
Circulated
Actioned
Referred Ashley
Circulated
Circulated
Actioned
Actioned
Referred Tony
Actioned
Actioned
Actioned
Actioned
Emailed Miles
Emailed Miles
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Description
Training Invoices
Change authorised personnel

To
Various Clubs
Telstra

As per presented statement. Inward correspondence received and outward correspondence endorsed.
Moved: Jackie Shergold
Seconded: Dave Cain
All in favour Carried
Business arising: Nil
Sub Committees
4WD Qld Training
Tony Collins
Report as tabled 4wd Qld Training courses
•
Four wheel drive awareness training conducted last weekend for Run A Muck 4WD Club by Qld 4x4 Club.
•
Four wheel drive awareness as well as basic accredited 4wd training planned for Burdekin District 4wd in
March.
•
Please contact the training committee at training@4wdqld.com.au if your club needs support with training
•
Refer 4wd Qld calendar for upcoming training courses.
Track classification training
•
Initial training course to be run by 4wd Victoria planned for 30 – 31st March. Further training for clubs will then
be planned.
Trainers CPD
•
Trainers are reminded to submit Continuing Professional Development records for 2018 by January.
Trainers meeting
•
A trainers meeting is planned for Saturday 23rd February. It will be held at the hall, with provision for remote
participation. However, there will be a practical session covering best practice on snatch recovery and stall
start procedures (it is planned to also video this session for trainer’s future reference).
Care/FICU
Charlene Brown
•
Clean Up Australia Day 3 March HQ Plantations in Glasshouse. Contact Julie at HQ directly if interested
•
Platypus Bay Track on Fraser is now closed and people will be fined if found driving it. Bundy Club requested
permission to access track and offered to clean up the track but permission was refused. Questions validity of
collaborative agreement. Need to continue to work with Parks regarding access to area. Next meeting with
Parks 1 March.
•
4wd Qld does not have keys to access parks but some individual clubs do. Will need to speak to individual
rangers to arrange access. We should have a list of ranger’s phone numbers in near future. Some clubs having similar problems around Townsville area under power lines
•
Challenge is that different areas of Parks have no idea of the Collaborative Agreement and this is limiting access
•
Craig Colhoun informed meeting that there is a place on Parks website to register tracks you intend to drive
and number of vehicles. This goes directly to local ranger who can contact you if any problems
•
David Cain tried to access Narang Forest but was informed no vehicle access but other clubs have access
•
If clubs want to access areas they can email 4wdQld and we can send out to other clubs requesting possible
contact information that may be available
•
Parks have released e-brochures as detailed on Facebook
•
FICU Registrations close 1 March, currently 100 tags remaining of 35 available
•
FICU tags will be available at March Reps meeting and merchandise available April Reps meeting
•
Thank You Dinner purchase cut-off date is 6 April
•
Platinum sponsor is Fulcrum. Others sponsors sourced. Prizes value of $9000 for raffle
•
Tags are non-refundable or transferable. Vehicle details are provided to Parks by 1 March
•
People emailing saying cannot remember login password but are able to reset password by a link at the bottom of the page. Try and do this before emailing FICU Committee.
•
New Committee member Cherie Robinson from QLD Club
•
Any queries admin@ficu.org.au
Hall
•
•

Ashley Rogan
Still waiting for a part for the new security system as has been updated. Clubs using hall will be informed
when this is ready to happen and to arrange cards for access
Church group has done some damage to walls and so will be asked to pay to repair damage

Public Relations
Miles Brennan
•
Facebook page has 10,400 likes. Qld is most liked 4wd Association
•
Miles now has admin rights to 4wd Australia Association Facebook page
•
Posted on Facebook about Fraser boardwalk closed at Champagne Bay
•
Article about damage of driving on dunes & illegal dumping
ICT
•

Miles Brennan
Looking at getting new Internet access as still unable to access current system reliably
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Modifications
Miles Brennan
•
Details of interstate vehicle that was pulled over on Teewah Beach and determined to be illegal when it wasn’t.
He is contesting fine.
•
Operation Lift people getting picked up for illegal modifications are getting anti-hooning defects and can lead to
vehicle to be crushed. 4wd Qld still think this is unacceptable. Miles met with Police Minister 2 January but no
progress made yet.
•
Myth – people getting defected for modifications on a trailer. Police confirmed this is a myth. If anyone knows
any different please contact Miles
•
Police are not being trained in this modification area
•
ESC test requirements still unknown as still mandating that tests are to be done by a robot.
•
4wd Qld not invited to MOCC (Motor organization And Car Club) but supposed to be, will follow up
•
Federal Election will be happening soon and support is being sought for 4wd Qld’s modification situation
4WD Australia
Shane Rose
•
No positions filled due to ongoing situation, state representatives continuing the Association until future changes can be made
•
Met with PR/Management Company to move National Association forward and become more proactive, including surveys of membership
•
Shane running interim management committee
•
Funds increasing now that previous treasurer has been removed
•
Should see changes start to happen by middle of year
•
Previously Association was active internationally but has declined over recent years
Mapping Program
Daryl O’Rafferty
•
Track classification course held in 30-31 March
•
Working with Greg Lauer. Intention is to have track management program that will be available to all clubs
•
Will be a long process as database will be built over time
General Business
•
President’s Meeting will be held at the hall May/June 2019. Date will be confirmed
•
National Park Litchfield can be accessed through contacting Mal, president 4WD Northern Territory Association
•
Many 4WD tv shows have terrible 4wd practices, questioned if Association and individual clubs should be contacting shows to register our dismay at show content. In the past Association has been denigrated for months
by magazines complained to. Suggested we try and get some free air time to concentrate on safe driver education
•
Run-a Muck Club training with QLD 4x4 was successful and Craig Colhoun encouraged other Clubs to support
other clubs where possible
•
In the future Association membership Cards can have courses listed if information provided correctly on
spreadsheet
•
Miles spoke about Time to Align regarding Federal election
•
Miles spoke about bull bar safety standards
•
Corroboree 2019 – Craig Colhoun QLD 4x4 Club
o To be held 4-6 October at Blackbutt, and surrounding areas.
o Working with local community and HQ Plantations
o Offering day trips, social trips, 300+ camping sites plus 2 entertainment sites
o Expecting release registrations by end of February but raffle will start after FICU
o www.corroboree2019.org.au and Facebook page 4wdqld Corroboree
Next Representatives meeting: 28 February 2019
Meeting closed at: 9.50pm
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Required recovery equipment
All Vehicles Must Carry
Tyre Inflation &
Deflation Devices
Recovery points front and rear
2 x rated shackles (rated to
GVMx2)
Snatch Strap
Spare tyre, jack and tools
Dampener bag
First aid kit
Appropriate footwear
UHF
Strap joining stick
Fire Extinguisher

Also Recommended
Insect repellent
Axe / bow saw
Shovel
Duct tape
Zip ties
WD40

Winch Vehicles Must Carry
Leather gloves
Tree trunk protector
Snatch block
Second dampener bag
If you do not have all the required
equipment, call the trip leader
prior to the trip and let them
know. The club has spare
equipment; the trip leader will
arrange necessary equipment.

Duty of care
NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS & VISITORS
All members and visitors alike, including passengers, are reminded that their attendance or participation in
any Moreton Districts Off Road Club Inc. (hereafter referred to as the ‘Club’) event is of their own choosing
and they accept full responsibility for their own actions and consequences.
All persons, drivers, visitors and passengers alike are reminded that they have a ‘Duty of Care’ to themselves as well as others and take all necessary reasonable steps to ensure their own safety and the safety
of all others at all times.
All members and visitors alike, including passengers, are reminded that although the Club attempts to conduct trips and events in the safest possible manner, there are many changing factors and unforeseen circumstances that the Club and its members have no control over.
Each member, visitor and passenger are the only persons that know their own capabilities and therefore are
the only persons who know if they are capable of participating or continuing to participate in a Club event /
trip. If these persons feel that their vehicle or themselves are incapable of participating or continuing to participate in a Club event / trip in a safe manner, then they need to withdraw at that time from the Club event /
trip. If this happens, the person(s) must notify the trip leader or official by radio or other means of communication, of their intention to withdraw.
Convoy rules and procedures, and night run rules, are provided by the Club for the safety and enjoyment of
everyone on a Club trip / event.
Your participation of any Club event / trip is conditional upon you and your passengers/visitors/guest or others, accepting the Club rules, Convoy Rules or Night Run Rules, and therefore accepting your own liability
of your own action at all times.
Please remember that any event or trip is much more enjoyable when each of us takes care, not only of ourselves, but also the safety of others.
Authorised by: Management Committee and Members of the Moreton Districts Off Road Club Inc.
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“BUSH MECHANICS”
Jo & Andrew Hudson

Welcome to the New year!!
The importance of carrying a good tool box was made very clear to us over the new year
weekend. Andrew and I drove to Moranbah, which is a 1000km drive to a coal mining town
in Central Queensland, to help a friend out. We thought, what the hell, we enjoy a road trip,
albeit a very quick one. So we threw the roof top tent on to the car, loaded up the dogs and
hit the road. We spent the first night at a free camp and arrived in Moranbah the following
day.
We had a great few days catching up with old friends
and on New years eve afternoon decided to drive to
the local creek to see if there was any water in it for
a quick dip. Anyway the creek was dry so decided to
head back into town. Oh no,, the car wouldn’t start
and was not kicking over at all. Fortunately we had a
set of jumper leads on board and were able to jump
start the car with the auxiliary battery and limp back
into town to the nearest mechanic. Bear in mind it
was 4pm on New years eve so most places were
closed. We managed to buy a very expensive starter
battery but discovered the alternator had died too,
and there were none available in the entire town.
After many frantic calls to places like Emerald and
Mackay we found an alternator in Mackay that we
could pick up New years day. After a reasonably quiet new years eve we started the 200 km trip into
Mackay. Andrew insisted we couldn’t run the air con
or radio as the battery wasn’t get any charge, so it
was a hot run!
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Anyway we picked up the alternator, found a safe place on the side of the road and Andrew got
stuck into removing the bash plates, the old alternator and bolting on the new one.
Meanwhile, myself and the dogs sat in the shade waiting for our ‘bush mechanic’ to finalise the
repairs so we could start the long journey home. After only 2 hours the car was fixed and Andrew
was hot and dirty.
I was composing a song whilst sitting there,
‘’Once a jolly housewife, sat by the roadside,
under the shade of a Coolabah tree,
She sang as she waited for the car to be repaired,
We’’ll get home eventually………”

Anyway we got home safely, thanks to Andrew having a well stocked tool kit in the car and having the knowledge to fix the car.
It was a good trip in the end.
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CLUB EQUIPMENT
This is a list of equipment held by the club Property Officer and is available for members to
borrow for their own or club use at any time.
Availability is on a first come, first served basis with club events taking priority.
Prior notice must be given to the Property Officer, Ross Clark, so that arrangements can
be made for you to pick it up.
1 x 6x3m Gazebo
1 x 12v battery for lights
3 x folding trestle tables
1 x 12v battery pack
1 x flat top BBQ (plus bbq tools
2 x Maxtrax
and misc extras)
Recovery Bags:
2 x gas bottles
1 x blue
2 x led lights
1 x black

fraser island

CONVOY PROCEDURES
Start – At the commencement of the trip, the Trip Leader shall arrange convoy order and nominate a vehicle to be last in the convoy (Tail
End Charlie).
A vehicle shall stay in the convoy order unless directed otherwise by the Trip Leader.
Communication – Convoy communication shall be by the designated UHF Radio channel
Road Club’s chosen channel is 27 UHF.

selected. The Moreton Bay Districts Off

If you are unable to make radio contact, flash your headlights onto the vehicle ahead. This is a signal for the rest of the convoy to stop.
Keep unnecessary chatter on the radio to a minimum when navigating difficult areas.
If in any doubt of the best / safest way to proceed through hazards / obstacles, ask the Trip Leader or more experienced driver for advice.
Remember you probably won’t be the only one experiencing difficulty.
Acknowledge all radio calls from the Trip Leader.
Travelling – Keep the vehicle behind you in view at all times and at any decision point (corner, deviation, obstacle):

Wait for the following vehicle

Indicate where to go (use indicators if appropriate)

When acknowledgement is received, then proceed
Drive at your COMFORTABLE and SAFE speed. Generally keep 4-6 vehicle lengths distance between vehicles and keep the convoy
moving.
On steep inclines / obstacles:

Proceed one vehicle at a time
On very steep or difficult terrain:

Call the next vehicle through when you are clear
All gates are to be left as they were found. The Trip Leader is responsible to ensure that the last vehicle knows to leave the gate open or
closed.
All vehicles must have headlights switched on while in convoy.
Vehicles should not leave the convoy other than in exceptional circumstances and before doing so must obtain approval from the Trip
Leader.
Remember you are responsible for the vehicle behind you!
Code of Ethics – At all times abide by road rules and regulations and drive in a manner consistent with the Four Wheel Driver’s Code of
Ethics.
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Trip & camping guidelines
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

All drivers must be licensed. Vehicles must be registered and in roadworthy condition.
All vehicles are driven at the owner’s risk. It is up to the individual to have adequate
off-road and camping equipment insurance.
All vehicles must carry basic recovery equipment.
Vehicles must be fuelled and have had oil / water checked prior to departure.
Any member or visitor must have their name on a trip sheet at least 2 days prior to the
trip unless trip leader has made other arrangements.
Disclaimer must be read, trip book must be complete in full and signed prior to departure.
Members and visitors should arrive at designated meeting place 15–30 minutes before
departure time to fill out the trip book. All trips will depart at designated time.
All trips are subject to weather conditions. If a trip is cancelled or details are changed the
trip leader will contact those on the trip sheet the evening before the trip. People not on
the trip sheet will not be notified if trip is cancelled or details are changed.
Non-aggressive pets are welcome on trips when destination regulations allow and prior
arrangements with trip leader are approved, the pet owner must sign a ‘Pets on Trips’
form for insurance purposes.
The trip leader will advise of the route and all vehicles must follow convoy procedure.
No glass or cans are to be thrown into the campfire. All campsites must be left free of
rubbish. All rubbish should be taken with you or placed in bins if provided.
All members and guests must conduct themselves in a responsible manner according to
the clubs constitution.

Code of ethics
(Produced with the permission of the Australian National 4WD Council in the interests of

promoting responsible 4WD Touring)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Obey the laws and regulations for Recreational Vehicles that apply to public lands.
Respect the cultural, heritage and environmental values of public/private land by obeying
restrictions that may apply.
Respect our flora and fauna. Stop and look but never disturb.
Keep to formed vehicle tracks.
Keep the environment clean. Carry your own and any other rubbish out.
Keep your vehicle mechanically sound and clean to reduce the environmental impact.
Adopt minimal impact camping and driving practices.
Seek permission before driving on private land. Do not disturb livestock or watering points,
leave gates as found.
Take adequate water, food, fuel, basic spares and a first aid kit on trips.
In remote areas travel with another vehicle and have Royal Flying Doctor Service, or equivalent, radio contact.
Enjoy your recreation and respect the rights of others.
Plan ahead and lodge trip details with a responsible person.
Support four-wheel drive touring as a responsible and legitimate family recreational activity.
Consider joining an affiliated four-wheel drive Club.

THIS CODE SUPPORTS THE NATIONAL RECREATIONAL VEHICLE POLICY
AND IS VALUABLE ONLY IF YOU OBSERVE IT
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Trip Ratings
Easy
Overview
Description

Advisory Sign/
Symbol

All-wheel drive and
high range. Novice
drivers.

Green Circle

Medium

Difficult

Very Difficult

Mainly high range
4WD but low range
required. Some 4WD
experience or training
required.

Significant low range
4WD with standard
ground clearance.
Should have 4WD
driver training.

Low range 4WD with
high ground clearance. Experienced
drivers.

Blue Square

Black Diamond

Double Black
Diamond

Expected terrain &
track conditions

Mostly unsealed roads Tracks with some
with no obstacles and steep and/or rocky,
minor gradients.
slippery, sandy
sections. May have
shallow water
crossings.

Tracks with frequent
steep and/or rock,
slippery, sandy track
sections. Possible
water crossings.

Tracks with frequent
very steep and/or
rocky, slippery, sandy
track sections. May
have difficult river
crossings.

Vehicle Suitability

All-wheel drive and
high range 4WD. Can
be low clearance with
single range and road
tyres.

Suitable for medium
clearance vehicles
with dual range and all
terrain or road tyres.

Suitable for medium to
high clearance
vehicles with dual
range and all terrain
tyres.

Suitable for high
clearance vehicles
with dual range tyres
suitable for the terrain.
(Mud terrain tyres).

Recovery
Equipment

As per club standards

As per club standards

As per club standards

Winch/recovery
equipment required.

Driver training
experience

Suitable for novice
drivers.

Recommended that
drivers have
experience or 4WD
training.
Recommended to be
done in groups of
vehicles.

Recommended for
drivers with
reasonable experience
or 4WD training.
To be done in groups
of vehicles.

Drivers with extensive
experience and
advanced training
should only attempt as
there are several
technical challenges.
Recommended to be
done in groups of four
or more vehicles.

Weather

May be more difficult
in wet conditions.

Will be more difficult in Will be more difficult in Will be more difficult in
wet conditions.
wet conditions.
wet conditions.
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Trip calendar
Fundraising

Meetings

Social

Day Trips

Camping Trips

February

March

April

May

June

General Meeting

1
2
3

Clean Up Australia

General Meeting

4

Mystery
Tour

5
6

General Meeting

General Meeting

General Meeting

Bribie Fishing

7
8
9

DA Training

Belthorpe
Drive & Camp

Hogs Breath Cafe

10
11

Fraser Island
Clean Up

12
13

14
15

Committee

16
17

Condamine
River Trip

Charlie
Moreland
Camping

Day Drive

Committee

18
19

20

Committee

Committee

Committee

Wild West
Trip

21

Beach House

22
23
24

Gold Panning &
Mt Mee Day Trip

Fox Hotel
Camping Trip

25

Paintball

26
27

Mt Mee Night Run

28
29
30
31

Landcruiser
Mountain Park
Camping
Weekend
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Trip planner
The trip planner gives an overview of trips planned for the next few months.
Trips can be changed, cancelled, or new trips added, so listen out for more details at club meetings.
Visitors are welcome on all trips but are required to attend a club meeting prior to taking part in a driving trip so
that their vehicle may be assessed for club insurance purposes.
Visitors can only take part in black or double black trips as passengers In club members
vehicles (to drive on these trips you must be a club member and undertaken a DA course)
If you are attending you MUST put your name down on the trip sheet.
Do this at General Meetings or by contacting the trip co-ordinator or trip leader.

FEBRUARY 2019
Date

9 February

Trip

Leader

John Lynch

Rating

Cost

Nil

Blue - Members Only

Details

Meeting at BP Northbound at 8am. session will finish at approximately 3pm.

Driver Awareness-Glasshouse

Training will be held at Glasshouse Mountains. If you are attending you must put your name down on the trip sheet. Do this at
general meetings or by contacting the trip coordinator or trip leader. This is a 4wd group training session. You are taught ways
to keep your vehicle mechanically sound, demonstrated safe recovery technics, wheel placement, and environmental impact.
Once completed you can then attend black rated trips.

Date

16-17 February

Trip

Condamine River Trip

Leader

Leighanne Grimstone

Rating

Cost

Camping Fees

Blue - visitors welcome

Details

Meeting time 7AM at Kallangur McDonalds {Please Be on Time} Departure 7.30Am

Head out to Flanagan's Reserve & set up camp. Camping $10 per Adult $33 4 Family {2 adults 2 Kids} Toilets & Hot
Showers {20c coin operated 4 1 minute } Start the 14 river crossings with a stop at Queen Mary Falls. Head back to
camp overnight Sunday pack up & head out to Waterfall creek road to the 4WD track . Visitors welcome . Blue rated
Trailer & Caravan friendly . To go please put your name down on the TRIP SHEET,which can be done at General Meetings,or contact Trip Leader Leighanne Grimstone or Trip Coordinator Matt Hunt .

Date

23 February

Trip

Leader

TBA

Rating

Blue - Visitors welcome

Cost
Details

Mt Mee Day Trip

Meeting point TBA

To go please put your name down on the Trip Sheet ,which can be done at General Meetings or contact Trip
Coordinator Matt Hunt

MARCH 2019
Date

3 March

Trip

Leader

Russell Dezwart

Rating

Cost
Details

Clean Up Australia

Blue - Visitors welcome
Glass House Mountains QLD 4518, Australia

If you wish to attend please put your name down on trip sheet at General Meetings or contact Russell or Trip Coordinator Matt Hunt.
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Date

9 March

Trip

Leader

Gary Eickenloff

Rating

Green - Visitors welcome

Cost
Details

Hogs Breath

Hog's Australia's Steakhouse North Lakes, Mango Hill Market Place, 1/21 Halpine Dr,
North Lakes QLD 4509,

If you wish to attend please put your name down on trip sheet at General Meetings or contact Gary or Trip Coordinator
Matt Hunt.

Date

16-17 March

Trip

Leader

Marcel & Ellen

Rating

Charlie Mooreland

Blue - Visitors welcome

Cost
Details

If you wish to attend please put your name down on trip sheet at General Meetings or contact Marcel or Ellen or Trip
Coordinator Matt Hunt.

Date

22-24 March

Trip

Leader

Ross Clark

Rating

Cost

TBA

Blue - Visitors welcome

Details

TBA

Gold Panning & Camping

If you wish to attend please put your name down on trip sheet at General Meetings or contact Ross or Trip Coordinator
Matt Hunt.

Date

23 March

Trip

Leader

Teena Loxton

Rating

Cost

Food and drinks

Green - visitors welcome

Details

The Fox Hotel, 71-73 Melbourne St, South Brisbane QLD 4101

Fox Hotel

Time 12PM (Please be on Time) Visitors welcome. To go please put your name down on the trip sheet ,which can be
done at General meetings or by contacting Trip leader Teena or Trip Coordinator Matt Hunt

Date

29-31 March

Trip

Leader

Tiny Grimstone

Rating

Cost

Camping Fees

Blue - Visitors welcome

Details

KFC BP Caboolture North, 158-168 Coach Rd W, Caboolture QLD 4510

Landcruiser Mtn Park

Meet up BP NORTH CABOOLTURE Time TBA Visitors Welcome To go please put your name down on THE TRIP
SHEET ,which can be done at General Meetings or by contacting Trip Leader Tiny or Trip Coordinator Matt Hunt.
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APRIL 2019

Date

6 April

Trip

Leader

Shane Ward

Rating

Cost

TBA

Blue - Visitors Welcome

Details

TBA

Bribie Island Fishing

To go please put your name down on the TRIP SHEET ,which can be done at General Meetings or contact Trip Leader

Date

19-22 April

Trip

Leader

Simon and Emily

Rating

Cost

TBA

Blue - Visitors Welcome

Details

TBA

Wild West Trip

To go please put your name down on the TRIP SHEET which can be done at General Meetings or contact Simon or
Emily or Trip Coordinator Matt Hunt.

Date

27 April

Trip

Leader

Tiny Grimstone

Rating

Cost

TBA

Blue - Visitors Welcome

Details

TBA

Mt Mee Night Run

To go please put your name down on the TRIP SHEET which can be done at General Meetings or contact
Tiny Grimstone or Trip Coordinator Matt Hunt.

MAY 2019
Date

3-6 May

Trip

Leader

Simon & Emily Laverie

Rating

Cost

TBA

Blue - Visitors Welcome

Details

TBA

Mystery Trip

To go please put your name down on the TRIP SHEET ,which can be done at General Meetings or contact Trip Leader
Simon or Emily or Trip Coordinator Matt Hunt .

Date

10-13 May

Trip

Fraser Island Clean Up

Leader

Ben & Laura

Rating

Cost

TBA

Blue - Visitors Welcome

Details

ANYONE WISHING TO CAMP CAN DO ON THE THURSDAY NIGHT

To go please put your name down on the TRIP SHEET which can be done at General Meetings or contact
Ben or Laura or Trip Coordinator Matt Hunt.
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Australia Day BBQ
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(07) 3285 2733: enquiries@northsleagues.com 1347 ANZAC Avenue Kallangur QLD 4503
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Adult Club Polo
$35
Includes name embroidery

Adult Hat &
Kids Bucket
Hats
$15

Mens & Womens
Club Singlets
$35
Includes name embroidery

Soft Shell Jackets
$80
Includes Name Embroidery

See Emily or Simon at the General Meetings
to enquire about Merchandise

Yellow pages & sales
If you have your own business and would like to advertise in the
club magazine, please send through your information that can be
added to the list below.
Member Name

Business Details

Richard O’Shea

rockyoshea@hotmail.com

Chainsaw sharping & servicing plus other small two stroke motors etc.
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